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From data and distribution modelling of single species, research 
must focus now on species interactions, and how new assemblages 
may be favoured, and Nature contribution preserved. 
Figure from:  Global change and vegetation dynamics. Janet Franklin, Josep M. 
Serra-Diaz, Alexandra D. Syphard, Helen M. Regan. Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences Feb 2016, 201519911; DOI: 10.1073/pnas.1519911113

“Nature and its vital contributions to people, which 
together embody biodiversity and ecosystem functions 
and services, are deteriorating worldwide”

IPBES Report 2019

For more Information on what CSIC, ECOBIODIV 
and its researchers are doing, contact us at: 
sperezdeandres@rjb.csic.es
or visit: www.csic.es

Data tells stories…

…species move, species change, species disappear… 
Lots of data from many sources are used by scientists to understand what is going on, and to model what could happen in the future
under different emission scenarios. These data are public and can be used by the society to form their own opinions, to assess
consequences and to audit policies

https://www.pnas.org/content/115/47/11982https://www.gif.org/species/9515886https://ww.gbif.org/species/1898286
https://agenda.indigo-datacloud.eu/contributionDisplay.py?contribId=3&sessionId=3&confId=214

ECOBIODIV is for you:
Public Administrations:
We are the channel to cooperate with our researchers, so you can procure and use the best
available knowledge on biodiversity and environment to develop and implement sound policies
for a sustainable future.

Researchers:
Within or outside CSIC; we help you to find colleagues and organize partnerships
to tackle large and complex projects. We also promote scientific infrastructures
to support innovative, transdisciplinary science to respond to the current societal
environmental challenges.

Civil society:
We work to provide free and open access to relevant and scientifically validated data on nature,
for educational, and recreational purposes, but also for economic development, and well-based
social participation on environmental decisions.

The ECOBIODIV ecosystem: Components, Institutes and International  Research Infrastructures
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